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NOTE
Statements of position of the Accounting Standards Division present the
conclusions of at least two-thirds of the Accounting Standards Executive
Committee, which is the senior technical body of the Institute authorized
to speak for the Institute in the areas offinancialaccounting and reporting.
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 69, The Meaning of Present Fairly in
Conformity with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in the
Independent Auditors Report, identifies AICPA statements of position as
sources of established accounting principles that an AICPA member
should consider if the accounting treatment of a transaction or event is not
specified by a pronouncement covered by rule 203 of the AICPA Code of
Professional Conduct. In such circumstances, the accounting treatment
specified by this statement of position should be used, or the member
should be prepared to justify a conclusion that another treatment better
presents the substance of the transaction in the circumstances.
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SUMMARY
This statement of position (SOP) requires insurance enterprises to make
the following disclosures in theirfinancialstatements:
a.
b.

The accounting methods used in their statutoryfinancialstatements that
are permitted by state insurance departments rather than prescribed
statutory accounting practices
Information about their liabilities for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses

The SOP is effective forfinancialstatements issued for periods ending after
December 15, 1994.
The exposure draft of the SOP also had required that insurance enterprises
disclose certain information about their regulatoryrisk-basedcapital levels.
Although the Accounting Standards Executive Committee (AcSEC) continues to believe that disclosure ofrisk-basedcapital levels is desirable,
questions that must be addressed were raised about the legality of such disclosures in certain states. Accordingly, AcSEC decided to consider a separate
SOP at a later date onrisk-basedcapital disclosures for insurance enterprises,
after the legal issues are resolved. In the meantime, insurance enterprises that
determine disclosure of regulatory risk-based capital is not illegal are
encouraged to make such disclosures in theirfinancialstatements.
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Disclosures of
Certain Matters in the Financial
Statements of Insurance Enterprises
Introduction
1. Most of the accounting principles related to disclosures for
insurance enterprises were promulgated over twenty years ago when
the insurance regulatory and business environments were less complex
and volatile. Accordingly, the AICPA Accounting Standards Executive
Committee (AcSEC) added a project to its agenda to consider whether
new disclosures should be required in insurance enterprises' financial
statements. This statement of position (SOP) is a result of that project.

Scope
2. This SOP applies to annual and complete sets of interim financial statements prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP) of life and health insurance enterprises
(including mutual life insurance enterprises), property and casualty
insurance enterprises, reinsurance enterprises, title insurance enterprises, mortgage guaranty insurance enterprises, financial guaranty
insurance enterprises, assessment enterprises, fraternal benefit
societies, reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges, pools other than
public-entity risk pools, syndicates, and captive insurance companies.
Furthermore, AICPA Auditing Interpretation No. 12, "Evaluation
of the Appropriateness of Informative Disclosures in Insurance
Enterprises' Financial Statements Prepared on a Statutory Basis"
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9623), requires auditors
to apply the same disclosure criteria for statutory financial statements
as they do forfinancialstatements prepared in conformity with GAAP.

Relationship to Other Pronouncements
3. In some circumstances, the disclosure requirements in this
SOP may be similar to, or overlap, the disclosure requirements in
certain other authoritative accounting pronouncements issued by
5

the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), and the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC). For example —
•

FASB Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 5, Accounting for Contingencies, requires certain disclosures related to loss
contingencies, including catastrophe losses of property and casualty
insurance companies.

•

FASB Statement No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance
Enterprises, requires certain disclosures about liabilities for unpaid
claims and claim adjustment expenses and statutory capital.

•

FASB Statement No. 113, Accounting and Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts, requires
certain disclosures about reinsurance transactions.

•

AICPA Statement of Position 94-6, Disclosure of Certain Significant Risks and Uncertainties, requires disclosures about certain
significant estimates.

•

The SEC Securities Act Guide 6, Disclosures Concerning Unpaid
Claims and Claim Adjustment Expenses of Property-Casualty
Insurance Underwriters, requires disclosures of information about
liabilities for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses.

The disclosure requirements in this SOP supplement the disclosure
requirements in other authoritative pronouncements. This SOP does
not alter the requirements of any FASB or SEC pronouncement.

Conclusions
4. The disclosure requirements in this section should be read in
conjunction with appendix A, "Illustrative Disclosures," and appendix B,
"Discussion of Conclusions," of this SOP.
Permitted Statutory Accounting

Practices

5. Insurance enterprises currently prepare their statutory financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles and practices
prescribed or permitted by the insurance department of their state
of domicile. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC) currently has a project under way to codify statutory accounting practices through a complete revision of its Accounting Practices
6

and Procedures Manuals, that, when complete, is expected to replace
prescribed or permitted statutory accounting practices as the
statutory basis of accounting for insurance enterprises (referred to
hereafter as the "codification"). Therefore, the codification will likely
result in changes to what is currently considered a prescribed statutory accounting practice. Furthermore, postcodification-permitted
statutory accounting practices will be exceptions to the statutory
basis of accounting.
6. Prescribed precodification statutory accounting practices
include state laws, regulations, and general administrative rules
applicable to all insurance enterprises domiciled in a particular state;
NAIC Annual Statement Instructions; the NAIC Accounting Practices
and Procedures Manuals; the Securities Valuation Manual (published
by the NAIC Securities Valuation Office); NAIC official proceedings;
and the NAIC Examiners' Handbook.
7. Permitted statutory accounting practices include practices not
described in paragraph 6 but allowed by the domiciliary state insurance department. Insurance enterprises may request permission
from the domiciliary state insurance department to use a specific
accounting practice in the preparation of their statutory financial
statements (a) when the enterprise wishes to depart from the
prescribed statutory accounting practices, or (b) when prescribed
statutory accounting practices do not address the accounting for
the transaction.
8. The disclosures in this paragraph should be made for permitted
statutory accounting practices for the most recentfiscalyear presented,
regardless of when the permitted statutory accounting practice was
initiated. Insurance enterprises should disclose the following information about permitted statutory accounting practices that individually
or in the aggregate materially affect statutory surplus or risk-based
capital, including GAAP practices when the permitted practices
differ from the prescribed statutory accounting practices:
a.

A description of the permitted statutory accounting practice

b.

A statement that the permitted statutory accounting practice
differs from prescribed statutory accounting practices

c.

The monetary effect on statutory surplus
7

Insurance enterprises should disclose the following information
about permitted statutory accounting practices, excluding GAAP
practices used, when prescribed statutory accounting practices do
not address the accounting for the transaction:
a.

A description of the transaction and of the permitted statutory
accounting practice used

b.

A statement that prescribed statutory accounting practices do
not address the accounting for the transaction

Liability for Unpaid Claims and Claim Adjustment

Expenses

9. The liability for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses
represents the amounts needed to provide for the estimated ultimate
cost of settling claims relating to insured events that have occurred on
or before a particular date (ordinarily, the statement offinancialposition date). The estimated liability includes the amount of money that
will be required for future payments of (a) claims that have been
reported to the insurer, (b) claims related to insured events that have
occurred but that have not been reported to the insurer as of the date
the liability is estimated, and (c) claim adjustment expenses. Claim
adjustment expenses include costs incurred in the claim settlement
process such as legal fees; outside adjuster fees; and costs to record,
process, and adjust claims.
10. Financial statements should disclose for each fiscal year for
which an income statement is presented the following information
about the liability for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses:
a.

The balance in the liability for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses at the beginning and end of each fiscal year
presented, and the related amount of reinsurance recoverable

b.

Incurred claims and claim adjustment expenses with separate
disclosure of the provision for insured events of the current fiscal
year and of increases or decreases in the provision for insured
events of prior fiscal years

c.

Payments of claims and claim adjustment expenses with separate
disclosure of payments of claims and claim adjustment expenses
attributable to insured events of the current fiscal year and to
insured events of prior fiscal years

8

Also, insurance enterprises should discuss the reasons for the change
in the provision for incurred claims and claim adjustment expenses
attributable to insured events of prior fiscal years and should indicate
whether additional premiums or return premiums have been accrued
as a result of the prior-year effects.
11. In addition to the disclosures required by FASB Statement
No. 5 and other accounting pronouncements, insurance enterprises
should disclose management's policies and methodologies for
estimating the liability for unpaid claims and claim adjustment
expenses for difficult-to-estimate liabilities, such as for claims for
toxic waste cleanup, asbestos-related illnesses, or other environmental
remediation exposures.

Effective Date and Transition
12. This SOP is effective for annual and complete sets of interim
financial statements for periods ending after December 15, 1994. Disclosures of information required by paragraph 10 should be included
for each fiscal year for which an income statement is presented.
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APPENDIX A

Illustrative Disclosures
A-1. The illustrations included in this appendix are guides to implementation of the disclosures required by this SOP. Insurance enterprises
are not required to display the information contained herein in the specific
manner or in the degree of detail illustrated. Alternative disclosure presentations are permissible if they satisfy the disclosure requirements of
this SOP.
Permitted Statutory Accounting Practices
A-2. The following is an illustration of disclosures that an insurance
enterprise would make before the codification is complete, to meet the
requirements of paragraph 8 of this SOP.
Note X. Permitted Statutory Accounting Practices

Property and Casualty Company, Inc., domiciled in ABC State, prepares its
statutory financial statements in accordance with accounting practices
prescribed or permitted by the ABC State Insurance Department.
Prescribed statutory accounting practices include a variety of publications
of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC), as well as
state laws, regulations, and general administrative rules. Permitted statutory
accounting practices encompass all accounting practices not so prescribed.
The company received written approval from the ABC State Insurance
Department to discount loss reserves at a rate of X percent for statutory
accounting purposes, which differs from prescribed statutory accounting
practices. Statutory accounting practices prescribed by ABC state require
that loss reserves be discounted at Y percent. As of December 31, 19X3,
that permitted transaction increased statutory surplus by $XX million over
what it would have been had prescribed accounting practice been followed.1
Liability for Unpaid Claims and Claim Adjustment Expenses
A-3. The following is an illustration of information an insurance enterprise would disclose to meet the requirements of paragraph 10 of this SOP.
(This illustration presents amounts incurred and paid net of reinsurance.

1 If an

insurance company's risk-based capital (RBC) would have triggered a regulatory event
had it not used a permitted practice, that fact should be disclosed in the financial statements.
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The information may also be presented before the effects of reinsurance
with separate analysis of reinsurance recoveries and recoverables related to
the incurred and paid amounts.)
Note X. Liability for Unpaid Claims and Claim Adjustment Expenses

Activity in the liability for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses is
summarized as follows.
19X5
$7,030
1,234

19X4
$6,687
987

Net Balance at January 1

5,796

5,700

Incurred related to:
Current year
Prior years
Total incurred

2,700
(171)
2,529

2,600
96
2,696

Paid related to:
Current year
Prior years
Total paid

781
2,000
2,781

800
1,800
2,600

Net Balance at December 31
Plus reinsurance recoverables

5,544
1,255

5,796
1.234

$6,799

$7,030

Balance at January 1
Less reinsurance recoverables

Balance at December 31

As a result of changes in estimates of insured events in prior years, the
provision of claims and claim adjustment expenses (net of reinsurance
recoveries of $X and $X in 19X5 and 19X4, respectively) decreased by $171
million in 19X5 because of lower-than-anticipated losses on Hurricane
Howard, and increased by $96 million in 19X4 because of higher-thananticipated losses and related expenses for claims for asbestos-related
illnesses, toxic waste cleanup, and workers' compensation.
A-4. The following is an illustration of an insurance enterprise disclosure designed to meet the requirements of paragraph 11 of this SOP.
(Additional disclosures about the liabilities for unpaid claims and claim
adjustment expenses may be required under FASB Statement No. 5, FASB
Interpretation 14, Reasonable Estimation of the Amount of a Loss, AICPA
SOP 94-6, and SEC requirements.)
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Note X. Environmental-Related Claims

In establishing the liability for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses
related to asbestos-related illnesses and toxic waste cleanup, management
considers facts currently known and the current state of the law and coverage litigation. Liabilities are recognized for known claims (including the
cost of related litigation) when sufficient information has been developed
to indicate the involvement of a specific insurance policy, and management
can reasonably estimate its liability. In addition, liabilities have been established to cover additional exposures on both known and unasserted claims.
Estimates of the liabilities are reviewed and updated continually. Developed
case law and adequate claim history do not exist for such claims, especially
because significant uncertainty exists about the outcome of coverage litigation and whether past claim experience will be representative of future
claim experience.
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APPENDIX B

Discussion of Conclusions
B-1. This section discusses factors that were deemed significant by
members of AcSEC in reaching the conclusions in this SOP. It includes
reasons for accepting certain views and rejecting others. Individual AcSEC
members gave greater weight to some factors than to others.
B-2. The business and regulatory environment of insurance enterprises
has become more complex and volatile, and therefore riskier. Accordingly,
AcSEC believed the need existed to reconsider the disclosures made in the
financial statements of insurance enterprises.
B-3. FASB Statement of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 1, Objectives of Financial Reporting by Business Enterprises, statesfinancialreporting
should "provide information that is useful to present and potential investors
and creditors and other users in making rational investment, credit, and
similar decisions" (paragraph 34). Further, the Concepts Statement says
that to support that decision-making process,financialreports should help
such users "assess the amounts, timing, and uncertainty of prospective net
cash inflows to the related enterprises" (paragraph 37) by providing "information about the economic resources of an enterprise, the claims to those
resources. . . and the effects of transactions, events, and circumstances that
change resources and claims to those resources" (paragraph 40).
B-4. AcSEC considered a wide variety of potential disclosures, and
tried to identify the areas of importance to insurance enterprises for which
the current disclosures were lacking. AcSEC concluded that additional
disclosures in the financial statements of insurance enterprises about
regulatory risk-based capital, the liability for unpaid claims, and certain
accounting methods permitted by state insurance departments would help
insurance enterprises better meet the objectives offinancialreporting in
theirfinancialstatements.
Risk-Based Capital
B-5. Insurance enterprises operate in a highly regulated environment
directed primarily toward safeguarding policyholders' interests and maintaining public confidence in the safety and soundness of the insurance
system. Historically, regulation of insurance enterprises has monitored
solvency by focusing on their capital. One of the primary tools used by state
insurance departments for ensuring that their objectives are being met is
risk-based capital (BBC).
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B-6. The NAIC has developed an RBC program that is used by state
insurance departments to enable them to take appropriate and timely
regulatory actions relating to insurers that show signs of weak or deterioratingfinancialconditions. This program is encompassed in the RBC Model
Acts for life and property and casualty insurers, which have been or are
intended to be adopted by most of the states. RBC is a series of dynamic
surplus-related formulas set forth in the NAIC's RBC instructions for life
and health and for property and casualty insurance enterprises. The formulas contain a variety of weighing factors that are applied to financial
balances or to levels of activity based on the perceived degree of certain
risks, such as asset risk, credit risk, interest rate risk (life insurance enterprises only), underwriting risk, and other business risks, such as risks
related to management, regulatory action, and contingencies. The amount
determined under such formulas, the authorized control level risk-based
capital, is required to be disclosed in life insurance enterprises' statutory
filings starting for the year ended December 31, 1993, and in property and
casualty insurance enterprises' statutory filings starting for the year ended
December 31, 1994.
B-7. The exposure draft of the SOP contained a requirement that
insurance enterprises that are required to calculate RBC should disclose in
their financial statements the ratio of total adjusted capital to authorized
control level RBC and the amount of total adjusted capital for each fiscal
year for which a statement offinancialposition is presented.
B-8. However, the NAIC's RBC Model Acts for both life and property
and casualty insurers have a confidentiality provision, which states:
[E]xcept as otherwise required under the provisions of this Act [that is, in the
annualfinancialreportsfiledwith state insurance departments], the making,
publishing, disseminating, circulation, or placing before the public, or causing,
directly or indirectly to be made, placed before the public, in a newspaper,
magazine or other publication. . .with regard to the RBC levels of any
insurer. . .would be misleading and is therefore prohibited.

B-9. Prior to issuing the exposure draft, based on discussions with the
drafters of the RBC Model Acts and some state insurance regulators, and
based on the fact that the information is already in the public domain,
AcSEC believed that the confidentiality provisions were not intended to
apply to disclosures infinancialstatements. However, a number of respondents to the exposure draft stated that they believe disclosing RBC levels in
financial statements would be illegal in states that have enacted the RBC
Model Acts. They point out that words in the RBC Model Acts appear to be
intended to restrict all other disclosure of RBC levels, including in insurers'
financial statements.
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B-10. AcSEC continues to believe, because of the importance of RBC
in the regulatory oversight of insurance enterprises, that its disclosure
would improve the relevance and usefulness of insurance enterprises'
financial statements, and, therefore, it should be disclosed in the financial
statements. Nevertheless, AcSEC concluded the legal issues require
further consideration.
B-11. AcSEC decided that this SOP should not be delayed while the
legal issues regarding RBC disclosures are considered. A separate SOP on
RBC disclosures will be considered at a later date.
B-12. Nevertheless, AcSEC encourages insurance enterprises to disclose RBC levels if they are domiciled in states that have not adopted the
RBC Model Acts, or if they have otherwise determined that it is legal to
make such disclosures in theirfinancialstatements.
B-13. The exposure draft also required insurance enterprises whose
level of RBC has triggered a regulatory event2 to disclose certain information in theirfinancialstatements. Delaying the issuance of the RBC guidance
does not change the fact that under SAS 59, The Auditors Consideration of
an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going Concern, auditors must consider
the need for disclosures about the principal conditions and events that
triggered the regulatory event and the possible effects of such conditions
and events, as well as management's plans.
Permitted Statutory Accounting Practices
B-14. Permitted statutory accounting practices historically have not
been disclosed in the notes to thefinancialstatements, except to the extent
that they have been disclosed in the accounting practices and procedures
note to the statutory financial statements. With increasing frequency,
insurance enterprises have transactions that are not explicitly addressed by
prescribed accounting practices, or for which no analogous prescribed
accounting practices exist. Furthermore, insurance enterprises often
request exceptions from certain prescribed accounting practices. Permitted statutory accounting practices may differ from state to state, and from
company to company within a state, and may change in the future. Moreover,
permitted statutory accounting practices have been used to enhance
2

Under the NAIC's RBC Model Acts, when the ratio of total adjusted capital to authorized
control level RBC is less than or equal to 2 or less than or equal to 2.5 with negative trends
for life insurance enterprises, a regulatory event exists —that is, the insurance enterprise
would fail to meet the minimum RBC requirements. There are four types of regulatory
events, ranging from least to most serious: company action level event, regulatory action
level event, authorized control level event, and mandatory control level event.
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insurance enterprises' surplus positions. For example, some state insurance
departments have permitted certain insurance enterprises to adjust home
office facilities to appraised values even though the states' prescribed
statutory accounting practices require that such assets be carried at
depreciated historical cost.
B-15. AcSEC believes the required disclosure of permitted statutory
accounting practices will enhance the relevance of thefinancialstatements
and fulfill thefinancialreporting objective of providing current and potential investors, creditors, policyholders, and other users of an insurance
enterprise'sfinancialstatements with useful information. Not only will such
disclosures identify situations in which permitted statutory accounting
practices enhance an insurance enterprise's statutory capital and RBC
position, but they also will improve the comparability of insurance enterprises'financialstatements.
Liability for Unpaid Claims and Claim Adjustment Expenses
B-16. Insurance enterprises estimate their liability for unpaid claims and
claim adjustment expenses for reported and unreported claims incurred as
of the end of the accounting period in accordance with FASB Statement
No. 60. The liability is estimated based on past loss experience, adjusted
for current trends and other factors that will modify past experience. The
liability may be calculated using a variety of mathematical approaches
ranging from simple arithmetic projections using loss development factors
to complex statistical models.
B-17.

FASB Concepts Statement No. 1, paragraph 21, states:

The information provided byfinancialreporting largely reflects the financial
effects of transactions and events that have already happened. Management
may communicate information about its plans or projections, but financial
statements and most other financial reporting are historical.. . . Estimates
resting on expectations of the future are often needed infinancialreporting,
but their major use, especially of those formally incorporated in financial
statements, is to measure financial effects of past transactions or events or the
present status of an asset or liability.. . .To provide information about the past
as an aid in assessing the future is not to imply that the future can be predicted
merely by extrapolating past trends or relationships. Users of the information
need to assess the possible or probable impact of factors that may cause
change and form their own expectations about the future and its relation
to the past.

B-18. AcSEC believes that disclosures about an insurance enterprise's
liabilities for unpaid claims and claim adjustment expenses development
are useful in understanding insurance enterprises' liabilities and results of
operations. Furthermore, AcSEC notes the disclosures are the same as
17

some of the loss reserve development disclosures that the SEC requires
registrants tofilewith the commission under Securities Act Guide 6.
B-19. Paragraph 60(a) of FASB Statement No. 60, Accounting and
Reporting by Insurance Enterprises, requires all insurance enterprises to
disclose the basis for estimating the liabilities for unpaid claims and claim
adjustment expenses. Furthermore, FASB Statement No. 5, Accounting
for Contingencies, requires disclosure of loss contingencies not accrued, for
which it is at least reasonably possible that a loss has been incurred.
Because of the relatively high degree of coverage litigation and the lack of
historical information regarding the amount and nature of both known and
unasserted claims relating to difficult-to-estimate liabilities (such as those
related to environmental related illness claims and toxic-waste cleanup
claims), traditional loss reserving techniques may not be used in estimating
such liabilities. Therefore, a high degree of judgment is needed in estimating the amount of losses, and practice is developing in the area. Accordingly, AcSEC believes financial statement users will benefit from
disclosure of the policies and methods management has used for estimating these amounts.
Discussion of Comments Received on Exposure Draft
B-20. An exposure draft of a statement of position, Disclosure of Certain Matters in the Financial Statements of Insurance Enterprises was issued
on April 20, 1994, and distributed to a variety of interested parties to
encourage comment by those that would be affected by the proposal. Forty
comment letters were received on the exposure draft.
Risk-Based Capital

B-21. A number of comments were received on the risk-based capital
disclosures. As discussed in paragraphs B-5 through B-13, AcSEC decided
to consider a separate SOP at a later date on risk-based capital disclosures.
The comments will be addressed at that time.
Permitted Statutory Accounting Practices

B-22. A number of respondents to the exposure draft of the SOP
requested that the disclosure requirements for permitted statutory
accounting practices be postponed until after the codification is complete.
AcSEC believes that the disclosures are especially important before codification to improve understanding of the factors that affect comparability
among the statutory capital of insurance enterprises.
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B-23. Respondents asked for clarification of how disclosure of the
monetary effect of statutory surplus would be calculated, particularly
when there is no prescribed accounting practice to compare with the
permitted practice. AcSEC agreed and revised the exposure draft to state
that for permitted statutory accounting practices used when prescribed
accounting practice is silent, a description of the transaction is sufficient.
Respondents also asked for clarification about whether there should be
disclosure of GAAP-permitted practices when there is no prescribed
statutory accounting. If an insurance company uses a GAAP practice in its
statutoryfinancialstatements when there is no prescribed practice, that
is still considered a permitted statutory accounting practice. However,
AcSEC agreed that no disclosures should be made for GAAP practices that
are used when prescribed statutory practices do not specify the accounting
for the transaction.
B-24. Respondents suggested that the requirement in the exposure
draft to make a statement about the codification be eliminated. AcSEC
agreed the disclosure might be confusing to users offinancialstatements,
and eliminated the requirement.
Liability for Unpaid Claims and Claim Adjustment Expenses

B-25. The exposure draft would have required disclosure of information about actuarial adjustments made for nonrecurring or abnormal
experience. A number of respondents suggested that that disclosure
requirement be eliminated. AcSEC was persuaded that such actuarial
adjustments are a normal part of making estimates that should not be disclosed in thefinancialstatements, and eliminated the requirement.
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